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ABSTR•Cr.--Duringa 5-year study of Sage Grouse(Centrocercus
urophasianus)
in eastern
California,displayingmalesabandonedterritoriality throughoutone breeding seasonand
did so intermittently in three others.Abandonment followed a severewinter and was correlatedwith a changefrom location-dependentto hierarchicaldominancerelationshipsbetween

males. Intermittent

territorial

breakdowns

occurred

when

males left their territories

to approachand, in 2 years,to matewith femalesoff the lek. Theseobservations
imply that
the socialmechanisms
of sexualselectionmayvary betweenleksin this speciesand suggest
a novel function for lek territoriality: territoriesmay act as rendezvoussiteswith females.
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SOCIAL mechanisms

that influence

sexual se-

leks as territorial (Lumsden 1968, Hartzler 1972,

lectionin avian lek speciesare the topicof much
debate.Among lekking species,the potential

Wiley 1973). During studiesof this speciesin
easternCalifornia,however,we frequentlyob-

for male competitionto influence mating directly, and converselyfor females to choose
mateswithout maleintervention,varieswidely
and appearsto be relatedto the way malespartition spaceat the lekking area(reviews:Oring
1982, Bradburyand Gibson 1983). At one ex-

served that males abandoned

their territories

during lek display.The adoptionof this behavior by the majority of birds at a lek causesa
breakdownof territorial organization.
We describe here the conditions under which

territorialitybreaksdown at SageGrouseleks,
bothbetweenandwithin breedingseasons,
and
competefor individual dominancestatus,which examinecorrelatedchangesin maledominance
regulatesmatingaccess(Snow 1963;Foster1977, relationships
and their relationshipto mating
treme, several males share a common area and

1981). At the other, males divide the lek into

exclusiveterritoriesand interferencein mating
activities

is limited

to local

interactions

be-

success. We discuss our observations in relation
to the social mechanisms of sexual selection and

to the economicsof territoriality that presumably regulatelek organization.Throughoutwe

tween neighbors(Wiley 1973,Lill 1974).Biased
malematingsuccess
in the latter situationmay
primarily reflect female choice,though male
interactionsalso could play a significantrole
(Wiley 1973,Robeland Ballard1974,Trail 1985).
Studiesof SageGrouse(Centrocercus
urophasianus)have been influential in shapingcurrent
viewsof territoriallek systems(Wiley 1973).In
this speciesmalesvisit leks at dawn eachday
overa 3-monthperiodin the earlyspring.They
spendthe remainderof the day foragingaway
from the lek, often returning to roostthere in
the evening (Wallestadand Schladweiler 1974,
Emmons1980).Femalesvisit leks lessregularly, but typically for severaldaysbefore mating
(Lumsden 1968, Dunn and Braun 1985, pers.
obs.). Leks usually occur at the samelocations
throughouta seasonand from yearto year,and
are easily observedbecauseof the birds' open
habitat and large size. Previousworkers have
characterizedthe organizationof SageGrouse

birds left by a team of 2-5 observersfrom a raised
vantage point 200-300 m from the lek. This allowed
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are concerned with the behavior

of adult males

(over 1 yr old): younger males attended leks
irregularly, rarely establishedterritories, and
did not mate during our study (seealsoWiley
1973).
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Most of the data reportedhere were collectedbetween early Februaryand mid-May 1982-1986at two
areas in Mono Co., California.

We studied one lek

intensivelyeachday at Wheeler Flat in 1982and 1983

anda secondat CrowleyLakein 1984-1986.Average
numbersof malesattendingtheseleks per day are
shownin Table1. Supplementary
dataalsowere obtained by lessfrequentvisits to 3-5 leks per year at
WheelerFlat (1980-1983),Crowley Lake(1984-1986),
and a third location,the BodieHills (1980-1983).
Observationswere made from first light until the
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TABLE1. Average numbers of males (adults and
yearlings) attending intensively studied Sage
Grouseleks in 5 years.
Males per day
Site

Year

n

Mean

Wheeler
Wheeler

1982
1983

34
30

14.6
6.7

SD

5.5
1.9

Crowley
Crowley
Crowley

1984
1985
1986

53
59
63

30.8
21.4
31.1

10.7
8.6
33.3
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moved off the grid, as occurredfrequently in 1983,
locationswere plotted relative to identifiable topographic features whose exact locationswere determined later. Mapped locationswere convertedto x-y
coordinatesfor analysis.
Displayareaswere measuredfor maleswith at least
10 points covering 5 or more days during a season
usingAnderson's(1982)nonparametricmethod.Areas
and boundariesof 50% minimum area vs. probability
areas(MAPs) were computed to contrastindividuals
and years.For eachindividual we alsocalculatedthe
mean percentageof his 50% MAP area that overlapped with the 50% MAP area of each other male.
Range or territory centersfor each male were computed as the median x and y coordinate values for

us to survey the entire lek and surrounding area
without disturbance.Using 20-45 x zoomtelescopes, each individual. For two males that each used two
we could identify individual males (see below) by disjunct areas on the same lek in the same season,
20-40
min before sunrise. Because birds arrived
the center of the more heavily used area was comaround I h before sunriseand typically left about2 puted.
h later (Jenni and Hartzler 1978, pers. obs.),our obTo quantify off-territory excursionsby males in
1984-1986 one of us (RG) familiar with territories of
servationscoveredmostmorning displayactivity.We
did not watchthe lessregularlek displaythat occurs males at the Crowley lek subjectively scored 67
at low light levels in the evening and on moonlit movementsinvolving 15 individuals as on- vs. offnights. Both leks were situated on flat, shrub-free territory in the field. Comparisons with maximum
areas that we gridded with numbered surveyors' straight-linedistancesmoved by the males during
stakesat 10- or 20-m intervalsto allow mappingof lek display,basedon mapscollectedconcurrentlyby
male locations.
a secondobserver,indicatedthat movementsgreater
In eachyearexcept1982(when only 5 malesat the than 60 m were consistentlyscoredas off-territory
studylek were banded),we couldrecognizeindivid- while those less than this distance were not. We refer
ually 50-100%of the maleseachday by colorbands to shiftsof >60 m during a display period as "reloor using a combinationof tail shapeand the pattern cations." This criterion allowed us to score moveof white spotson the under tail coverts(Wiley 1973). mentseven when the identity, and hence territorial
Unbandedmaleswere agedasyearlings(under I yr affiliation, of the male concerned was unknown.
old) or adults(over I yr) basedon tail length and Numbers and identities of relocatingmaleswere reshape (Wiley 1973). Ages of banded birds were corded whenever possible.For 1983 a more consercheckedat captureby inspectionof primarymolt (Eng vative criterion of 200 m was used, reflecting the
1955).Birdswere capturedby spotlighting and, for a greateraveragemobility of malesin that year.
few individuals in 1984-1986, with rocket nets (GieFor agonistic interactionsbetween males we resen et al. 1982). Rocket nets were not used when

corded the individuals involved, location, and out-

females attended leks. For all captured birds we recordedbodymassandlengthsof culmen,tarsus,wing,
and tail. A principal componentsanalysis (BMDP)
was used to collapsethe last 4 measuresto a single
index of linear size, the first principal component.

come

At leks we recorded

the numbers

of males and fe-

malespresent,matings,individual use of space,and
agonistic interactionsbetween males (describedby
Wiley 1973). Matings were scoredas unsuccessfulif
the female did not perform a postcopulatory"display" (Lumsden 1968, Hartzler 1972). Skew in male
mating success
in each seasonwas measuredby the
ratio of the variance in mating successto its mean.
This ratio is the "opportunity for selection" (I) of
Arnold and Wade (1984).
Use of spaceby individual maleswas measuredby
scanningthe lek at intervalsand plotting the loca-

on an ad-lib

inconclusive

basis. Outcomes

unless the interaction

were

scored

terminated

as

with

one individual chasingthe other away.
To detect the presenceof hierarchicaldominance,
we useda method basedon Kendall (1962).Frequenciesof transitive(a > b, b > c, a > c) vs. circular(e.g.
a > b, b > c, c > a) triadic dominance relationships
were countedfor the rn subgroupsof 3 maleswithin
a lek of size n. Then, null probabilitiesof obtaining
as few circular

triads

as those observed

were

esti-

mated by 1,000 computersimulations.In each simulation we allocateddyadic dominancerelationships
at randomwithin a group of size n and then randomly sampledrntriadic subgroupswithout replacement.
The rationale

is that circular

triads should occur less

tions of each male on a map of the lek grid or by

frequently if dominancerelationshipsare hierarchical than if the dominance relationship within each
dyad is independentof other dyads.

focalsamplesin which eachindividual's locationwas
plottedevery 1-2 min for 10-min periods.When birds

dominance status was computed for each male. We

When dominance was hierarchical, an index of
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TABLE2. Mean 50% MAP areasand 50% MAP overlapsbetweenmalesat SageGrouseleks in eastern

Californiain 5 years.Values(exceptNo. of males)aremeans,
with standard
deviations
in parentheses.
50% MAP

Sample size

No. of

Samples

Site

Year

Area

% overlap

males

per male

Wheeler
Wheeler

1982
1983

0.010 (0.004)
2.830(3.372)

6.1 (7.5)
56.0 (30.6)

4
8

46 (25)
16 (6)

Crowley
Crowley
Crowley

1984
1985
1986

0.026(0.022)
0.284(0.423)
0.108(0.128)

0.6(0.8)
8.6(4.1)
9.8(7.9)

14
13
15

58(38)
39(24)
34(11)

usedan iterativeprocedurethat first rankedeachmale
by the proportionof opponentsthat it beat and then
incorporatedweightingsbasedon the ranksof each
opponent (see Gibson and Guinness 1980). This was
morerealisticthan just ranking malesby the proportion of other individuals that they beat becauseeach
male interacted with a different set of opponents.
The precedinganalyseswere performedonly when
we found consistentdominance relationshipswithin
dyads. When this was not the case,the outcomeof
eachinteraction was analyzed in relation to disparities between the contestantsinvolved. Including all
interactions

could have biased the results because a

few dyadscontributeddisproportionatelyto the sample. We thereforeanalyzeda subsampleto which each
dyad contributed only one randomly chosen interaction.

Datawere analyzedusingnonparametricstatistical
tests because

most

measures

could

not

be trans-

formed to meet the assumptionsof parametric methods.

RESULTS
ANNUAL

VARIATION

Useof space.--Areas
usedby displayingmales
varied betweenyearsfrom small exclusiveterritories to large overlapping ranges (Table 2).
There was significant annual variation in the
averagesize of individual display areas(Krus-

that had bred in previous years and 4 that had
not, also reoccupied their former locations,
contributing to lek stability acrossyears. The

lek did alter over this period, however: individual 50% MAP areas and overlaps increased
from 1984 to 1985 (Table 2; both significant at
P < 0.0001, Mann-Whitney tests) coincident
with a reduction in average attendance(Table
1) and an extensionof the total area occupied
by display territories.
At Wheeler

in 1983 males used areas that were

10-100 times larger (Mann-Whitney tests,P <
0.01-0.0005) and overlapped more extensively
than in all other years (P < 0.05-0.0005). Samples on which individual 50% MAP values are
based were smallest in 1983, but this did not

explain the increase:1983 areaswere also significantly larger in a reanalysisin which 50%
MAP areasfor all other yearswere recalculated
from random subsamplesof 16 locations per
male (the mean for 1983). Large, overlapping
rangesin 1983 were generatedby shifts of the
entire lek by 200-400 m from day to day and
movementsof similar extent during morning
display periods (see below). Individual males
did not maintain

the same locations

relative

to

each other during these movements. The lek
moved over an area that included

two sites 600

kal-Wallis H = 38.98, df = 4, P < 0.0001) and in

m apart used asleks in previousyears(one was
the primary study lek of 1982). Except at the

the degreeto which they overlappedwith those

start of the season, however, the birds showed

of other males (H = 33.59, df = 4, P < 0.0001).
Territorial use of space was observed in 4

little

years (1982 and 1984-1986). In each year 50%
MAP areaswere small and relatively exclusive,

of male dominance

individuals

returned

to the same locations

each

morning, and, with the exceptionof temporary
breakdowns

described

below,

the leks re-

mained at the same locations throughout the
season. Nine banded males that returned

to the

Crowley lek in successiveyears, including 5

attachment

to these locations.

Male dominancerelationships.--Determinants
differed

between

1983 and

other years. Data from Crowley in 1984-1986
were analyzed to characterizethe territorial situation; samplesfrom Wheeler in 1982 were too
small for comparableanalyses.
At Crowley there were, with minor exceptions noted below, no consistent dominance re-

lationshipsbetween individuals. Fifty-three to
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T^I•LE3. Conclusiveagonisticinteractionsbetweenadult maleSageGrouseat Wheelerlek, 1983.

Loser

Dominance

Winner

BT

Q

WBW

R

N

D

YYY

OG

index a

BT
Q
WBW
R
N
D
YYY
OG

-4
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
-0
0
0
0
0
0

I
3
-0
0
0
0
0

2
3
0
-0
0
0
0

I
3
I
3
-0
0
0

I
5
I
0
I
-0
0

3
8
I
I
I
0
-0

0
I
0
0
0
I
0
--

0.713
0.703
0.550
0.517
0.428
0.366
0.291
0.267

Calculatedby the methodof Gibsonand Guinness(1980).

78%of interactionsper year (n = 94-201) end- males were more successfulfighters than othed with the mutual withdrawal of both partic- ers. This was confirmed by a test of indepenipants, and the best predictor of the outcome dence of dominancebetween dyadsthat gave
was the distance

of each individual
from his
a P-value of 0.01 (see Methods).
territory center. Winners of conclusiveinterCorrelatesof lek organization.--The breakactionswere closer to their territory centers down of territoriality at Wheeler in 1983 folthan were losers in 81% of 41 cases(binomial lowed an exceptionallyseverewinter. Lek sites
test, P < 0.0001), and the probability that an usedin the 2 previousyearsremainedcovered
interaction
had a conclusive outcome increased
by deep snow into early May. In 1983 males
with the disparity between contestantsin this did not begin attending leks until early April,
distance(logistic regression,X2 = 7.18, n = 72, 12 daysbeforethe first mating,whereasin 1982
df = 1, P < 0.01). Data were combined across and 1984-198645-57 dayselapsedbetweenthe
yearsafter preliminaryanalysisshowedsimilar onsetof lek display in Februaryand the start
patternswithin eachyear. Equivalentanalyses of mating. The numbersof malesattendingleks
showed that disparities in linear size (see were reducedby 71-74%between1982and 1983
Methods)and body mass,which might alsobe at Wheeler and in the Bodie area, where similar
expectedto affectfighting ability, did not sig- unstable leks were observed. However, the
abandonment
of traditional
lek sites was not
nificantly affectfight outcomes.
Although the preceding results imply that due simply to the absenceof experiencedbirds:
each male could dominate

all others when

near

of 12 individuals

that attended

the Wheeler

lek

his territory center, there were some excep- in 1983, 4 were banded as adults in 1981-1982,
tions. These included one adult male present including 1 that held a territory at the study
in 1985and 1986that displayedat two disjunct lek in 1982.
areasin eachyear but did not successfullydefend either location, and 12 transient adults that

DAILY VARIATION

attendedirregularly and did not establishterritories.

Even in yearswhen leks were stable,males
frequently left their territories. Relocations
pended on individual identity rather than lo- (movementsover 60 m; seeMethods)by one or
cation. Eighty-eight percentof 75 interactions more displayingmalesoccurredat Crowley on
had a clearwinner, and 7 of 9 dyadsfor which abouthalf of all daysin 1984and 1985,and on
more than one interaction was recorded showed
12 of 14 daysfor which comparabledata were
consistentdominancerelationships(Table 3). obtained in April 1986. In 1984 and 1985 moveThe exceptionswere males BT vs. Q, who split mentson 88%of suchdayswere into areas100interactionsevenly, and BT vs. R, who had 4 300 m peripheral to the lek, and an appreciable
inconclusive interactions (not shown in Table number of males usually took part. In 1984 an
3) and 2 conclusiveones, both won by BT. average of 8.5 males (SD = 8.0), representing
Dominancerelationshipswere linear exceptfor 31.2% (SD = 26.9%) of those present, was inthe similar status of Q and BT, the two most volvedin eachof 15episodesfor which accurate
dominant males(Table 3), suggestingthat some countswere made. Equivalent figures for 1985
At Wheeler in 1983 dominanceclearly de-
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TABLE4. The effect of female presenceon the daily
incidenceof male relocation during morning display sessionsat the Crowley Lake lek in 2 years.

Females

No

Yes

1984

Absent
Present

9
13

3
16

1985

Absent
Present

10
10

3
18

2 off-territory matings in a similar situation in
1986 and also completed 13 copulations on his
territory in the same year.
In 1986 we also recorded

Male relocation
Year

81

16 cases in which

femalesapproacheda male on his territory after he had displayed to them at another location earlier that morning. In 4 instances the
female(s)mated on the male'sterritory. We did
not determine whether off-territory display
causedthe females to approach the male.
AGONISTIC
MATING

INTERACTIONS

AND

SUCCESS

were 7.0 (SD = 5.7) and 23.4% (SD = 12.6%, n =

10). In 1986 males moved off the lek on only 4
of 12 days on which relocationsoccurred;the
remaining casesinvolved intrusions into the
territories

of other

Most relocations

males.
involved

territorial

individ-

uals, although transient nonterritorial males
also took part. From 1984 to 1986, 71% of 41

Two kinds of direct competition that could
have affected matings were observed:attacks
on males displaying near females and copulation disruption in which one male knocked
another from the back of a hen during copulation.

Although attacks on displaying males occurred in all years, they were most likely to
at leastonce.Among territorial males,breeders have influenced mating successin 1983,when
(individuals that mated) were as likely as non- overlapping ranges and hierarchical domibreedersto relocateat least once during a sea- nance relationships(see above) potentially alson (G-teston data for all 3 yr, G = 0.010, df = lowed dominant males to interfere with the
1, not significant). In 1986, when measuresof display of subordinates. Consistent with this
relocation frequency were obtained, the pro- idea, skew in mating success,measuredby Arportion of days on which a male relocated did nold and Wade's (1984) opportunity for selecnot differ significantly between breeders and tion (I), was greater in 1983 (I = 10.09) than in
nonbreeders (Mann-Whitney test, W = 39.5, any of the years 1984-1986, when dominance
territorial

males were known

to have relocated

n• = 7, n2 = 5, P = 0.372) and was also unrelated

was not hierarchical (I = 1.532-7.280; numbers

to numbers of copulations(r, = -0.287, n = 12,
not significant).
Males left their territoriesmostoften on days

of copulations ranged from 21 to 49 per year).
As a more direct test, we correlatedmating suc-

when femalesvisited the lek. At Crowley in

(Table 3; see Methods). Of 19 matingsby identified malesin 1983, 14 were by one of the two
highest-rankedmales (Q), but the other domi-

1984 and 1985 relocations

were observed

on a

significantly higher proportion of days when
femaleswere presentthan when they were absent (Table 4; 3-way G-test, G = 9.501, df = 2,
P < 0.01;year had no significanteffect).In 1986
all but one relocation

occurred

when

females

were present, though the sample was too small
for formal testing. Relocationsin mornings by

cess in 1983 with

an index

of male dominance

nant individual (BT) did not mate and the re-

maining copulations were performed by two
mid-ranked individuals, R (1) and N (4). Although one dominant male performed most
copulations,the correlation between the dom-

inanceindex and matings(r, = 0.327,n = 8) was
not significant.This suggestseither that domclosely associatedwith female presence (G = inance did not affect mating successor, more
15.64, df = 1, P < 0.0001).
likely, that in this small sample the effect of
Some males obtained matings by approach- dominance was obscured by other factors. In
ing off-territory femalesor following those that either case,dominance evidently was not sufwere moving away. In 1985, 2 matings were ficient to guaranteemating success.
performed by a male that had followed 3 feWe observeddisruption of copulationsinfremales 200 m from his territory into adjoining quently and only when males mated on their
brush; this male had obtained 3 copulationson territories. From 1984 to 1986, 13.6%of 118 cophis territory in 1984. Another male performed ulation attempts at the Crowley lek were dismales

at the Wheeler

lek

in

1983 were

also
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rupted. Of 21 copulationsat Wheeler in 1983
(including 2 by unidentified males) and 4 offterritory copulationsat Crowley (see above),
none was disrupted.Disruptionswere relatively ineffective. In only 4 cases(3.1% of all attempted copulations)was a disrupted copula-

[Auk, Vol. 104

had a relatively minor effecton matings.When
on their territories,individuals had relatively
equal dominance status; although males disrupted the copulation attemptsof neighbors,

tion unsuccessful(see Methods), and 2 of the

this was infrequent and relatively ineffective.
Female choice presumably had a major effect
on male mating successin this context. Data

femalesinvolved immediatelyrematedwith the
same male. One of the remaining females remated with another male (not the disruptor),
while the fourth left the lek without remating.
None of the femaleswhose disruptedcopula-

from the Crowley lek (Gibson and Bradbury
1985)suggestthat femaleschoosemaleson the
basisof the repetition rate and acousticquality
of the strut display,rather than by territory location (Wiley 1973). The fact that unsuccessful

tions were

scored as successful

remated

before

leaving the lek.
DISCUSSION

Acrossthe 5 years of our study, leks varied

males that

returned

to the

lek

in successive

yearsreoccupiedtheir former territories, rather
than moving to locationsat which matings had
occurredin previousyears,alsoarguesthat location per seis not a critical determinant of mating success.Hartzler (1972) reached similar

conclusions
after studyinga singlelek for three
unstablegroupsof malesthat moved in large consecutiveyears.
overlappingranges.In 3 seasons
territorial leks
When territoriality broke down, dominance
showed intermittent instability. These obser- relationshipswere hierarchical and opportuvationscontrastwith previousaccountsof Sage nities existed for dominant males to suppress
Grouse behavior and raise several issues.
the mating successof subordinates,as suggestFirst, to what extent are our data typical of ed by the near-monopolizationof mating by
this species?While the breakdown of territo- one of two dominant males in 1983. Dominant
riality throughouta seasonis probablyrare, in- males could not force females to mate with
termittent breakdowns may be more common them, however,asindicatedby the lack of matthan suggested previously. Previous studies ings by the other dominant male. Thus, while
(Scott 1942, Lumsden 1968, Hartzlet 1972, Wimale interactionscould play a more important
ley 1973) noted occasionalshifts by territorial role at unstableleks, they apparently do not
males that were attributed to various factors,
preempt female choice in this situation. This
including female presenceand disturbanceby raisesthe intriguing possibilitythat the relative
raptors. These workers observed from blinds importance of male competition and female
located on leks, however, and could have
choice may vary between leks in this species.
underestimatedthe frequency of off-lek activ- Whether this results in different male traits
ity (pets. obs.). We might have overestimated being favored at stable vs. unstable leks is,
lek instability if small leks, such as those at however, moot. Case histories of the two males
Wheeler, were inherently lessstablethan the that obtained off-lek copulationsat Crowley
large leks observedby Scott (1942) and Wiley suggestthat similar factors affect mating suc(1973). However, our data did not show any cess both on and off territories. A more critical
clear relationship between lek size and stabil- test comparing factors that affect mating sucity, and one of the most unstable leks we ob- cessat stable vs. unstable leks was precluded
served at Crowley (but did not study inten- by the lack of data on correlatesof mating sucsively) was regularly attended by over 100 cess at unstable leks.
males.
Our data indicatethat territoriality can break
Although previousstudieshave discussed
the down over two distinct time scales, between
mating systemof SageGrousein the contextof years and within days, perhapsfor different
territorial lek structure,we found that matings reasons.The season-longbreakdown of terrioccurred in two distinct contexts: on male tertoriality in 1983 was associatedwith several
ritories and within shifting groupswhen ter- factors.The unusually late start to the season
ritoriality broke down. Our observationsin the and, perhaps,deepsnow coverthat obliterated
former situation,like thoseof Wiley (1973)and surface features of territories established in
Hartzlet (1972), suggestthat male interactions previous years could have impeded territory
from stable aggregationsof male territories to
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establishment

at the start of the season. Re-

ducedlek size, either by itself or if correlated
with the absence of experienced territorial
males,also might have been relevant, though
as discussedpreviously neither possibility is
likely. A muchlarger sampleof yearswould be
necessaryto pinpoint factors causing annual
changesin lek stability.
Temporary breakdowns of territoriality at
stable leks occurred

when

males left their

ter-

ritories to approach, and in some casesmate
with, femalesaway from the lek. Most territorial males adopted this tactic. At least two hypothesesmight explain why males switched
between

these two tactics.

One hypothesisis that most femalesprefer
to mate at particular geographiclocationsthat

83

play to females occurs before territory establishment is complete,as apparently happened
in that year, the rendezvous-siteconvention
could break down.

Although data on how females choosetheir
mates are currently inadequate to critically
evaluate the rendezvous-sitehypothesis,it is
worth noting that it may reconcileconflicting
viewson the rolesof spatialvs.phenotypiccues
in female choice (Hartzler 1972, Wiley 1973,
Lill 1974, Bradburyand Gibson 1983) and also
explain several features of lek behavior that are

difficult to understand without invoking spatial preferencesby females.Theseinclude yearto-year site fidelity by males (see above) and

the role of experiencewith femalesin territory

establishment(DeVos 1983).It may alsobe relevant to other lekking grousein which lek inhavior (Wiley 1973).Off-territory display would stability and off-lek copulation have been obbe an alternative tactic adopted by males that served(Sexton1979,Oring 1981).
Our finding that territorial behavior of male
failed to obtainprimary mating territories(Oring 1982). However, although the lek itself is Sage Grouse is labile indicates that the social
apparentlyan area favoredby females,our re- mechanismsof sexualselectionmay vary besuitsand thoseof Hartzler (1972) argue against tween leks in this speciesand also suggestsa
the idea that particular territories are favored novel function for lek territoriality: territories
by females. Moreover, mating success,which may function asrendezvoussites.This hypothaccordingto the hypothesisshould indicate esiscould be testedby more detailed studiesof
males
territory quality, was uncorrelated with in- the conditions under which individual
abandon their territories
and of the tactics of
volvement in off-territory display.
An alternative hypothesisassumesthat ter- female mate choice.
ritories act primarily as rendezvoussites.As in
someother lekking bird species(Lill 1974),feACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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